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In order to design optimum structures for intermediate band solar cells, simulations based on
self-consistent drift-diffusion model with a suitable treatment of the intermediate band in device
domain are necessary. In this work, we have included the dependence of occupation rate of
intermediate band at each position on optical generation rate via the intermediate band. Typical
material parameters of GaAs were used except for the absorption coefficient of each corresponding
band-to-band transition. Simulation results using our model indicate that the dependence of
occupation rate on device position strongly affect short-circuit currents and also electrostatic
potentials of the cell. © 2010 American Institute of Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3488815
In an intermediate band solar cell IBSC,1 an additional
current generation path by two-step absorption of subband
gap photons via IB is introduced to a conventional single-
junction solar cell. The inclusion of an IB can lift the
Shockley–Queisser efficiency limit of a single gap solar
cell.2
In order to realize IBSCs, multistacked quantum dots
QDs or a three-dimensional QD superlattice,3–6 an
impurity-band,7 and a band anticrossing in a mismatched al-
loy semiconductor8 have been proposed. The detailed bal-
ance model1,9–11 and drift-diffusion method with an analyti-
cal expansion of the Poisson equation or current continuity
equations12–15 have been used to theoretically investigate the
optimal combination of IB states and energy band gap of
host material, operation under concentration, and effect of
overlapping spectra of absorption coefficients. However, the
detailed balance approach does not incorporate any physical
information of device structure and the latter is not a self-
consistent treatment. Recently, Lin, and Phillips have re-
ported on a self-consistent drift-diffusion method incorporat-
ing the effect of carrier transport and recombination to
analyze operation of IBSCs.16 However, the effect of occu-
pation rate of IB states was treated as constant, though in
practice, is dependent on the position.
In this letter, we adequately incorporate the effect of
occupation rate of IB at each point on the optical generation
rate via IB in IBSC using self-consistent drift-diffusion
method. As GaAs based structure is widely studied for
IBSCs,3–6 we adopt material parameters17 of GaAs at 300 K
except for the absorption coefficients, and the same treatment
of radiative recombination rates reported in Ref. 16 is used.
We neglect electron transport through IB states and an infi-
nite surface recombination velocity is assumed as the bound-
ary condition. The effective density of IB states is set to be
NI=5.01016 cm−3, and a half of NI is the actual density of
QDs. The absorption coefficients CV ,CI ,IV are assumed
non-overlapping and 1.0104 cm−1 in each spectrum. The
energy position of IB states is EIV=0.95 eV above the va-
lence band VB edge such that this energy position divides
the number of subband gap photons in solar spectrum into
roughly two, from ECI=0.48 eV to ECV=1.43 eV.
The optical generation rate from VB to conduction band
CB along the position x is defined by
GCVx = 
ECV

CVF0Eexp− CVxdE , 1
where F0E is the incident light from nonconcentrated solar
spectrum of energy E given by a black body radiation spec-
trum at 5800 K. CV is the absorption coefficient for CB–VB
transitions. For optical generation via IB, the IB state works
as an initial state of IB to CB transition and also as a final
state for VB to IB optical transition. In the case of
dispersion-less relation with the wave number and EI, net
absorption coefficient for CB–IB and IB–VB transitions
which depend on carrier occupation in IB states can be ex-
pressed as CI f Ix and IV 1− f Ix, where CI and IV
are the absorption coefficients for CB–IB and IB–VB optical
transitions and f Ix is the occupation rate at position x, re-
spectively. The net absorption coefficient is defined as an
absorption rate of incident spectrum per unit length. Thus the
optical generation rate for CB–IB transition can be defined as
GCIx = 
ECI
EIV
CIfIxF0Eexp− CIxCIxdE , 2
xCIx = 
x0
x
f Ixdx, 3
where xCIx is the effective absorption length at a position x
for CB–IB optical generation rate. The subband gap photons
are absorbed by IB states, and x0 correspond to the left edge
of IB region. Similarly, the optical generation rate of IB–VB
transition is expressed byaElectronic mail: yoshida@mbe.rcast.u-tokyo.ac.jp.
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GIVx = 
EIV
ECV
IV1 − f IxF0Eexp− IVxIVxdE ,
4
where xIVx is the effective absorption length at a position x
for IB–VB optical generation rate and is described by
xIVx = 
x0
x
1 − f Ixdx. 5
The CB–IB and IB–VB optical generation rates are substi-
tuted into the balance equation for electrons in IB with the
radiative recombination rate of CB–IB, UCIx, and of IB–
VB, UIVx, at each position in IB region,
GCIx − UCIx = GIVx − UIVx . 6
The left terms are included in the continuity equation for
electrons in CB and the right terms are included in the con-
tinuity equation for holes. The carrier concentration is deter-
mined self-consistently by using the Poisson equation, the
continuity equations, and the balance equation of IB.
We first calculated the band diagrams in the short-circuit
condition. The accepter density in p-emitter top layer is
7.01016 cm−3 and the donor density in n-base bottom
layer is taken to be 5.01016 cm−3. The calculated energy
band diagrams for the case of IB region being intrinsic un-
doped is shown in Fig. 1, and for doped n-type with the
same density as QDs is shown in Fig. 2, respectively. In Figs.
1b and 2b are for the case of constant optical generation
rate f Ix via IB. In this case, the effective absorption lengths
xCIx and xIVx are simply expressed as x−x0 in IB region.
The quasi-Fermi energy of IB, Ix, is estimated by fitting
the occupation rate of IB by Fermi–Dirac function at each
position. In this sense, the profile of I expresses the infor-
mation on IB occupation rate. The energy band diagrams are
significantly different if the optical generation rate via IB is
taken to vary with x as shown in these figures.
The optical generation rate via IB as a function of posi-
tion of IB region are plotted in Fig. 3. For the case of inde-
pendent f I solid curves, the rates show a simple exponen-
tially decrease along the position. On the contrary, for the
case of GCI and GIV which depend on f Ix dashed curves
show a more complex behavior. Near the p-emitter side of IB
region, GIVx has a larger value than GCIx. This is because
the IB occupation rates are smaller than 0.5. This implies that
there is a larger chance that the electrons in VB are excited to
IB states. On the other hand, near the n-emitter side of IB
region, the situation is reversed and GCIx is now greater
than GIVx. In the middle of IB region, the occupation rates
are almost 0.5, and thus GCIx and GIVx have similar val-
ues. The difference of GCIx and GIVx at each position is
approximately regarded as the amount of recombination rate
by requirement from Eq. 6. Therefore, the matching of two
optical generation rates, GCIx and GIVx, is the key to
maximize the additional current contributed by IB. The IB
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FIG. 1. Color online Calculated band diagrams for the case that the IB
region is intrinsic. a GCI and GIV both depend on f I and b independent of
f I, respectively. EC, EI, and EV are CB, IB, and VB energies, and C, I, and
V are quasi-Fermi energies of CB, IB, and VB, respectively.
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FIG. 2. Color online Calculated band diagrams for the case that the IB
region is doped with donor density equal to the density of QDs. a Genera-
tion rates GCI and GIV both depend on f I, and b independent of f I,
respectively.
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states and optimal occupied condition of IB states for IBSC
can therefore be determined.
The current-voltage characteristics using our model are
shown in Fig. 4. The value of short circuit current of f I
dependent p-i-n structure agrees with experimental results.6
The introduction of IB states into the conventional single-
junction solar cell dotted-dashed curve, acts to increase the
short-circuit currents as a consequence of two photons ab-
sorption via IB. In the present study, because we only ac-
count for radiative recombinations, the open-circuit voltage
is not affected by the presence of IB states. The same con-
sideration is reported in Ref. 16 and this corresponds to car-
rier lifetimes on the order of 1 s in a practical device. If IB
region is doped, both f I dependent and independent cases
result in large current enhancements by IB states. In these
cases, IB occupation rates are almost 0.5 over the whole IB
region. On the other hand, if IB region is intrinsic, for both f I
dependent model and independent model, the IB occupation
rate is lower than 0.5, and does not satisfy the half-filled
condition.15 However, f I independent model gives almost the
same short-circuit current value as for doped IB region case.
The difference in I-V characteristics is affected by the elec-
trostatic potential profile, mobility model of carriers, and
electric field. However, in f I dependent model, the enhance-
ment of short-circuit current by introduction of IB is very
small. This is because the occupation rates of IB states in this
case are very small. The requirement of Eq. 6 suggests that
a large difference of GIV and GCI leads to a large recombi-
nation rate of UIV. The maximum enhanced short-circuit cur-
rent is obtained by Jbs+JIB. Jbs is short-circuit current with-
out IB states and depends on the boundary conditions, JIB
is limited by whichever JCI 1−exp−CIxCI or JIV 1
−exp−IVxIV has a smaller value. The average value of IB
occupation rate is 0.07 in Fig. 1a and 0.5 in Fig. 2a. This
gives Jbs=27.3 mA /cm2 and JIB=3.6 mA /cm2 for Fig. 1a
and JIB=15.1 mA /cm2 in Fig. 2a, respectively. These esti-
mated values agree well with the calculated values shown in
Fig. 4.
In conclusion, we have developed a self-consistent drift-
diffusion method with IB balance equations for IB electrons,
and considered f I dependence of GCI and GIV at each IB
position. The introduction of f I dependent optical generation
rates via IB clarifies the relation of occupation rates of IB
states and short circuit current and affects to electrostatic
potential profiles. To design optimal structures for IBSCs,
consideration of a more realistic treatment of absorption co-
efficients and nonradiative recombination rates will be in-
cluded in our future calculation. Further, a self-consistent
treatment of electron transport in IB should also be included.
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FIG. 3. Color online Optical generation rates via IB in intrinsic IB region
case for the short-circuit condition. Dashed curves are f I dependent case and
solid curves are f I independent case, respectively.
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FIG. 4. Color online Current–voltage characteristics. Darker dashed and
solid lines are independent f I of GCI and GIV. Lighter lines are dependent.
Dotted-dashed line is GaAs baseline cell without IB states.
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